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₳-Interfacial phenomena. 

--------------------------------------   

Interfaces:- 

                 When phases exist together ,the boundary-between two 

                      of them is known as interface. 

The properties of molecules forming the interface are often 

sufficient different from those in the bulk of each phase that they 

are referred to as forming an interfacial phase see fig.1 

 

 

Fig.1 representation of unequal attractive forces acting molecules at the 

At the surface of the liquid with that in bulk of liquid. 

Several types of  interface can exist , depending on whether the two 

adjacent phases are in the solid , liquid  or gaseous state.(table-1). 

Surface tension units: Dynes/cm   in cgs system ,  (cgs-centimeter-gram-

second. N/m   in SI system.       ,     (SI- International system). 
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Table-1 :Classification of interfaces. 

Phase           Interfacial tension         types and examples of interface. 

-------          ------------------------          -------------------------------------------     

Gas-Gas                ――                       no interface possible. 

              liq.surface ,body of water                    lvγ        liquid   -Gas 

                                                               Exposed to atmosphere. 

.solid surface ,table top                          Svγ   Solid              -Gas 

 liquid interface-liquid                            LLγ     liquid      -Liquid 

                                                            Emulsion. 

.interface, suspension solid -liquid                           LSγ     Solid       -Liquid 

solid interface, powder particle-solid                        SSγSolid               -Solid 

                                                               In contrast. 

 Surface tension as a force per unit length can also be illustrated by 

means of a three-sided wire frame across which a movable bar in placed 

fig.2 . 

A soap film is formed over the area ABCD and can be stretch by applying 

A force f (such as a hanging mass) to the movable bar, length L , which 

acts a against the surface  the surface tension of the soap film. 

The surface tension, γ ,of the solution forming the film is then a function 

of the force that must be applied to the break the film over the length of 

The movable bar in contact with the film. The total length of the contact 

is in the fact equal to twice the length of the bar. 

)1………….(  /2Lb=f γ                Thus,  

is the force required to break the film and  L, is the length of    bWhere f

the movable bar. 
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Because the soap film has two liquid-gas interfaces( one above and one 

below the plane of the paper). 

 

 

 

 

 fig.2   

wire-frame apparatus used to demonstrate the principle of surface 

tension. 

Ex.1 

Calculating the surface tension of water. If the length of the bar is 5cm 

and the mass required to break a soap film is 0.5g.What is the surface of 

the soap solution ? 

Soln. 

./2 x 5cm =49 dynes/cm2/2L      =   0.5 g x981 cm/secbγ=f. 
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ϮϮϮ- Surface Free Energy. 

-----------------------------------------      

To move a molecule from the inner layers to the surface, work 

needs to be done against the face of the surface tension. 

To evaluate the amount of work in increasing the surface area ,we 

can write the eqn.1 as; 

.γ x 2L= f……………(2) 

When the bar is at  apposition AD in fig.2 and a mass is added to 

Extend the surface by a distance ds , the work dw is ; 

.dw=f x ds =γ x 2L x ds………(3) 

.dw=γdA………………………(4)  , ( because 2Lxds=dA) 

For  a finite change; 

W=γΔA………………………..(5) ,  

      w-work done or surface free energy 

from thermodynamics at T and P eqn.5 can be written as, 

 

)6,……………………………….( T,P=(dG/dA)γ. 

)7,………………..(  sTS- s=γ =H sΔG 

And, 

)     8……(  sS–=  PT)∂ /γ∂( = PT) ∂ / sG∂) 

 

Combined eqn.7 and eqn.8 we obtained., 

)9…………….(   P+ T (∂γ/ ∂T)  sγ=H. 

Ex.2 
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What is the work required in Ex.1 to pull the wire down 1cm as 

shown in fig.2  ? 

Soln. 

.)2490ergs. ,  (1cm x10cm=10cm =2=49 dynes/cm x10cm   ΔAW=γ 

Repeat the calculation using SI units we have, 

     dynes 49 N   or  5-1dyne=10 

N 5-49 x 10=/dynes N 5-x10 dynes 49=   

     2Nm/m 3-N/m =49 x 10 3-dynes/cm =49 x 10 49 

  2J/m 3-x 10 49=                                              

Also , 

,  erg 71J =10  

 2m  3-x 10 2Nm/m 3-therefor  w=49 x 10  

.joule  = 490 ergs 7-x 10 490=              

Ex.3. 

 ◦volume) at 20CThe surface tension of methanol in water (10% by 

(293.15 , 303.15 , 323.15 K respectively) is 59.04  ◦,50C  ◦30C,

) respectively .compute 2and 55.01 dynes/cm(or ergs/cm,   57.27,

? over the temperature range sand H sS 

Soln. 

20.131ergs/cm-Using γ v.s T (eqn.9) we fined the slope to be  

=0.313 and thes,  S sS–=  P(∂γ/ ∂T)=      

 sintercept is 97.34 ergs/cm2=H          

T     ,    (eqn.7) 113=97.34 + 0.=γ sthe eqn.is   G 

remain  sat each temperature from eqn.9 and if S swe compute HΔ

constant at – 0. 131 we find. 

2(0.131 x 293.15) =97.44 ergs/cm=59.04 + s:  H   ◦20C At  
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 2= 57.27 + (0.131 x 303.15) =96.98 ergs/cm s:  H   ◦30C  At 

.2=55.01 +(0.131 x 323.15 ) = 97.34 ergs/cm s: H    ◦50C At  

 

 

 

 

.γ 

                                                   PT)∂γ/∂Slope=(         

 

                                                                           =interceptsH  

   

                                       T      

 

╔╕- Pressure  Differences Across curved Interface. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------    

Another way of expressing surface tension is in terms of the 

pressure difference that exists across a cross a curve interface. 
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Fig.3 Schematic representation of the pressure difference across 

the curved surface of a soap bubble. 

Consider a soap bubble fig.3 having a radius ,r ,.the total surface 

is the area of the  2 4 π rγ , where  2free energy ,w ,is equal to  4 π r

spherical bubble, suppose the bubble is caused to shrink so that 

Its radius decrease by dr. The final surface free energy is now. 

)1……………( 2dr )–W=4 π γ(r  

)2……( 28πγ r dr + 4 π γ (dr) -2 W=4 π γ r 

.can be disregarded because dr is small compare to r 2(dr) 

                                       

     The negative the change in a surface free energy ( -8πγ r dr) 

because the surface area has shrink opposing this change is an 

equal an opposite energy, it depends on pressure difference, ΔP, 

across the wall of the bubble. 

Because the pressure is a force per unit area  . or,  

           force =pressure x area. 

)3…………….(  x dr 2W=ΔP x4 π r 
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At equilibrium. 

)4………..( dr 24ΔPr-8πγ r dr =  - 

Or, 

ΔP=2γ/r ………………………..(5)  , Young- Laplace Equation. 

Eqn.5 can be used to explain Capillary rise. 

 

Ѭ-Measurement of surface and interfacial tension. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------   

The several methods that exist for obtaining  surface and 

interfacial tensions, only the capillary rise and the  DuNOUg ring 

methods will be described here. 

 

▄- Capillary Rise Method. 

-----------------------------------------     

Consider a capillary tube with an inside radius r immersed in a 

liquid that wets its surface ,as in fig.4a, 

The liquid continues rise in the tube ,but because the weight of the 

liquid ,the upward movement is just balance by do the downward 

force gravity. 

The upward result from surface tension of the liquid at any point on 

the circumference is given by. 

.a=y cosθ 

As seen in the, enlarge  sketch fig.4b the total upward for a round 

the inside  circumference of tube is , 

2π r γ cosθ       ,  θ- is the contact angle between the surface of the 

liquid and the wall. 

2π r is inside circumference.   
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-a-                                                                        -b- 
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Fig.4a Measuring surface tension by means of the capillary rise principle. 

.b. enlarge view of the force components and the contact 

Angle at the meniscus of a liquid. 

, The upward force     =2π r γ…………( 1) 

)2…….(h ρ g2 The downward force =π r 

 Because  cos θ =0    ,  h –height ,   ρ=density.  , 

2acceleration gravity =981 cm/sec.-g                                

The opposing forces are in equilibrium and a ccording to the 

surface tension can be calculated. 

)3……………………..( h ρ g2 π r γ = π r2  

.γ =1/2 r hρ g………………………….(4) 

Ex.4 

in   ◦e of chloroform rose to a height of 3.67 cm at 20CA sampl 

capillary tube having an inside radius 0.01cm ,What is the surface 

tension of chloroform at this temperature ? the density of 

.   2chloroform is 1.476 g/cm 

Soln. 

  2x 1.476g/cm γ =1/2 r hρ g =1/2 x 0.01cm x 3.67cm . 

                       =26.6 g/sec. = 26.6 dynes/cm 

☻-Spreading Coefficient. 

-----------------------------------------     

When a substance such as oleic acid is placed on the  surface of 

water , it will be spread as a film if the force of the adhesion 

between the oleic acid molecules and the water molecules is 

greater than the cohesive forces between the oleic acid  molecules 

themselves. 

The work of adhesion , which is the energy required to break the 

attraction between the unlike molecules ,is obtained by reference 
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Fig.5 :representation of the work of adhesion and cohesion. 

)1…………( LSγ -  S+ γ  Lγ= aThe work of adhesion: w 

)2……………(…………… Lγ=2 CThe work of cphesion: w 

The spreading coefficient , S can be written. 

)3……( LSγ -  Lγ -  Sγ= Lγ2  -) LSγ -  S+ γ  Lγ (  = Cw – aS=w 

Or, 

)  4……………..( )LS+ γ L (γ –S γS= 
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Ϙ- Surface –Active Agents. 

-------------------------------------   

It is the amphiphilic nature of surface-active agents that causes 

Them to be absorbed at interfaces, whether these liquid-gas or 

liquid –liquid  interfaces .Thus in an aqueous dispersion of amyl 

alcohol ,the polar alcoholic group is able to associate with water 

molecules.The non-polar portion is rejected, however, because the 

adhesive forces it can develop with water are small in comparism 

to the cohesive forces between adjacent water molecules. AS a 

result the amphiphilic is adsorbed at the interfaces.The situation 

for fatty acid at the air-water and oil-water interface is shown in 

fig.5  

   b. 
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Fig.6 Adsorption of fatty acid molecules at water-air interface (a) 

and  a water-oil interface (b). 

At the air-water interface , the lipophilic chains are with oil phase. 

directed upward into air, at the oil-water interface they are 

associated with the oil phase. For amphiphilic to be concentrated 

at the interface, it must be balance with the proper  amount of 

water and oil-insoluble groups. If the molecule is too hydrophilic, it 

remain within the body of aqueous phase and exerts no effect at 

the interface .Likewise if it is too lipophilic ,it dissolve  completely in 

the oil phase and little  

Appears at the interface.. (See: surfactants an Micelles ch.5) 

     

 System of hydrophilic – Lipophilic Classification.   -ϴ 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Griffin devised an arbitrary scale of values to serve as a measure of the  

Hydrophilic-lipophilic balance of the surface-active agents. By means of  

This number system, it is possible to establish an HLB range of optimum 

Efficiency for each class of surfactant as in fig.7. 

The higher the HLB of an agent ,the more hydrophilic it is. 

The HLB of a nonionic surfactant whose only hydrophilic portion is 

polyoxyethylene is calculated by using the formula. 

HLB=E/5   …………(1) 

Where E is the percentage by weight of ethylene oxide. A number of 

polyhydric alcohol fatty acid esters, such as glyceryl  monoesterate, can 

be estimated by using the formula. 

HLB =20( 1 – S/A)    …….(2) 

Where S is the saponification no. of the ester and, A is the acid no. of 

fatty acid. 
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The HLB of polyoxyethylene sorbitan monolaurate , for which ,  

S=45.5 and A=276  is, 

HLB=20(1 – 45.5/276)=16. 

 

 

 

 

 Fig.7 HLB – scale values. O/W= oil in water. 
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Д-Soluble Monolayer and Gibbs Adsorption equation. 

------------------------------------------------------------------------   

Adsorption of amphiphiles in these (amphiphiles +water) binary 

systems was first expressed quantitatively by Gibbs. 

Γ= - C/R T  (dγ/dC)……(1)  ,   [ Γ ,  γ  Gamma]  

.Γ –Surface excess or surface concentration. 

Under circumstances.it is possible and drop the superscrips on the 

chemical potentials and wire . 

)2……………..(    0=   2dμ 2+  Γ 1dμ 1Γ  = Γ.      

It is possible to make an arbitry choice of the surface and we do so in a 

. equal to zero1 Γmannar that makes  

)3………….(  ………………… =0 2dμ 2+  Γ 1dμ 1Γ+  γd. 

)4...........................................(  T)2∂μ/γ∂( -=   2Γ. 

) 5……………………..…( 2RTln a+  0 =μ 2μ .    

)6…………….……(   ….. T)2∂lna/∂γ1 /RT . ( -=   2Γ. 

)        replacing a=C, ( )7…………………………(   T)2∂lnc/∂γ1/R T .(  -=   2Γ.  

Ex.5 

for nonionic surfactant   2v.s lnC γThe limiting slope of plot of 

 dynes/cm at 23C.Calculate5.2937 -) = 2∂lnc/∂γis  .( 2 H 12O)2O(CH23H12C

? and the area per molecule of this surfactant  2Γ 

Soln. 

=1/[8.314 x 107 ergs/deg.mole x 296.15 x2.15)] 2Γ 

                                                        (-5.2937 dynes/cm).   
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   2mol/cm 10-x 10 2.15=        

mol/cm)10-x 2.15 x 10molecule /mole  23/Molecule = 1/(6.022 x 10Area  

./molecule2cm15 -x 10 7.72=                                 

)     .                         cm 8-1A=10,             (    ◦/molecule = 77A 2cm16-x 10 77 

 

 

♥♥-Applications of Surface-Active Agents. 

-----------------------------------------------------------     

In addition to the use of surfactants as emulsifying agents , 

detergents ,wetting agents , and  solubilizing  agents. 

They find application as antibacterial  and other protactive agents 

and as acids to absorption of drugs in the body. 

☺-Foams and antifoaming agents. 

…………………………………………    

A foam is relatively stable structure consisting of air pockets 

enclosed within thin films of liquid, the gas –in-liquid dispersion  

Being stabilized by a foaming agents. 

Agents such as alcohol can be used to break foam and are known 

as antifoaming agents .foams are sometime useful in pharmacy 

(e.g , vaginal contraceptive or antimicrobial formulations) 
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 ☺- Lung Surfactant. 

…………………….   

Lung surfactant is  a surface-active agent  covers surface of alveoli 

Contracted with air. It decreases  the  surface tension at the air-

alveoli interface almost to zero and therefore accomplishes two 

main tasks. First , it prevents the collapse of alveoli. 

Second, main surfactant function is to decrease the pressure 

inside the alveoli. Thus lung surfactant allows us to breath and 

prevents pulmonary edema. 

☺- Electric properties of interfaces. 

…………………………………………….    

Discussion of the applications arising from this phenomena  is 

given in colloidal. 

Particles dispersed in liquid media may become charged mainly in 

one of the two way. Selective adsorption of ionic species present 

in solution and charges on particles arise from ionization of groups. 
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